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More for you and your fitness club.

GAT – the more powerful access,
billing and locker system.
www.gantner.com

For the sake of the environment: printed without
impacting the environment.

How to do more with less.

One system, numerous possibilities – to streamline
your organisation.

We organise companies.

Just imagine: you could have all access, billing and locker systems under one roof. A good idea? We have the right solution
for you: simple, safe, cashless and tailored to your requirements. From the time your guests check in to when they check
out, one chip controls everything. And everything in between: control of turnstiles or barriers, booking a course, online or
battery operated locker systems, changing cubicles, showers, solarium or massage area, restaurants, specific access
authorisations and electronic time recording for your staff and much more.

Locker
control and
management

This makes it easier to analyse valuable statistics, increase the attractiveness of your products and services as well as
efficiency and exploit potential savings. And you move more as a result. This also benefits your turnover, because “cashless
payment” has shown to increase sales by up to 40 %. We have over 30 years’ experience as Europe’s technology leader
in the field of electronic management systems offering the highest standards of security and intelligent eco-friendly systems
that make the management and organisation of your fitness club much more profitable and easier. This will not only benefit
your members and staff, but also you – that’s for sure.

Organise
services

Access
control
Cashless
payment
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Modular solution concept

Modular solution concept 03

Never lose sight of what is going on.
GAT check-in/out terminals from GANTNER.

Who is coming in, who is leaving? And who is currently working out? Does every visitor really have a valid
membership? Hardly any fitness club operators or their staff have the answers to these questions at their
fingertips. So it is extremely valuable for them to keep an eye on this.
The GAT check-in/check-out terminals give you a quick, easy and secure overview. A chip acts as the entry
card. Integrated into a wristband or a card, it stays with the visitor from the moment he or she enters
the fitness club to the moment he or she leaves. The terminals are easy to use, with a variety of models
which can be built into any type of architecture. Simply hold the wristband or card in front of the reader
and the system checks the user’s access authorisation against their membership.
The benefits are obvious. You and your members can always be certain that the changing room lockers
are only enabled after personal check-in. With or without a turnstile – it is quick and easy to check in
and check out. You and your staff have no administrative work and can use the valuable time you gain to
offer personal support to members. You can also be certain that only people with a valid membership
can use the club services. In addition, the GAT check-in/check-out system gives you valuable data for
targeted, optimised marketing.
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Check-In/-Out systems

Turnstile with integrated reader
Slimline reader for doors
Integrated reader for counter and turnstile
Reader for doors offline
Access terminal for doors or turnstiles
Access control with fingerprint reader

Check-In/-Out systems 05
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Online lock
Large info terminal
Small info terminal
Management software

Contactless door-opening technology?
The magic word is networking.
Maximum convenience and security:
the GANTNER online locking system.

Keys, coins and padlocks? Today, these systems are not very secure, inconvenient and
outdated. Networking is the magic word in the modern world. The GANTNER online locking
system enables you to manage all the locks in your fitness club centrally. With an integrated
chip in a wristband, a card, a watch or a keyfob, you can give your members a free choice of
locker or allocate them individual lockers personally online.
Every time the locker is opened and closed, the management software detects it so you have
information about current capacity utilisation at all times. The integrated alarm security system
gives you the maximum possible security and is intuitive for your members to use. If the
computer should fail briefly, an emergency mode ensures that the online locking system
operates uninterrupted. Your customers will appreciate the convenience of a secure electronic
locking system and can concentrate on their sporting passion with complete peace of mind.
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Online locking systems

Online locking systems
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On top form? There’s even more.

Perfect for retrofitting: the GANTNER
patented battery operated locking system.
Do you already have a system with changing room lockers in your fitness
club? Do you want to upgrade your electronic system?
Then our patented battery operated locking system is the perfect choice and
allows your members to open and close their changing room locker, for
example, intuitively and conveniently. As with our online locking system, a
chip controls all types of lockers and cloakrooms in your fitness club
quickly, easily and securely.
There is no longer any need to issue and manage keys. The batteries used
in this system are extra long-life. The locks on the lockers are suitable for any
operating mode and any locker type, whether made of wood, metal, plastic
or glass.
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Battery operated locking systems

Battery-operated lock for lockers – e.g. glass doors
Battery-operated lock for lockers – e.g. plastic doors
Information terminal, small
Information terminal, large

Battery operated locking systems 09

More service, more turnover.

Cashless payment with the GAT system.
Most members do not like to leave their sports bags unattended – theft is of great concern.
Even the best fitness club is not fully protected against theft. This can ruin the sports
experience.
The GAT system allows you to relax because money is securely locked away in the lockers
and cashless payment is used for all food and drink in the club. Peace of mind and
effortless. Billing takes place easily and securely at the end of the stay or by means of a
monthly invoice. The chip is not only a key and the core of a perfect organisation system, it
is also an uncomplicated and secure means of payment. It positively influences the
spending behaviour of visitors. Studies show that cashless payment can increase spending
by up to 40 %.
This makes additional services such as restaurants, solarium, massages, vending machine
snacks or products in your shop particularly attractive to your members. For you, this
means: higher turnover, more security, greater convenience and a quick and complete
overview of your takings.
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Cashless payment

Timer control terminal for sunbeds and whirlpools
Top-up terminal
Desktop reader station
Shower terminal
Terminal for bar system
Vending
Cashless payment 11
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Sophisticated individual solutions.
One card for everything.
1 | Parking
Member cards can also open car park barriers.

2 | Main entrance
Even outside opening hours, employees can enter
via the main entrance using the chip card. Every
entry is logged.

3 | Check-in/Check-out
Just hold the club card in front of the terminal and
you are checked in. Lockers and all other services
can be used with the card from this point on.
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One card for everything

4 | Turnstile
The alternative to open check-in, depending on
the club management’s preference. In any case,
only people holding a valid membership can work
out.

5 | Changing area
The club card is also a key for the lockers, which
are enabled when you check in.
6 | Information terminal
Forgotten your locker number? No problem.
Simply go to the information terminal – it also
shows any cash credit.

7 | Wellness, sauna
Access authorisation to special areas is governed
in the membership agreement and shown on the
club card, or the latter serves as a means of cashless payment. Either as a debit card or a credit
card.

8 | Solarium
Move the club card across the reader and select
the required tanning time. The charge is deducted
from the available credit and the machine starts
automatically.

9 | Bistro, vitamin bar
Work out and relax without cash. This concept
extends to healthy refreshment. You use the club
card to pay.

10 | Vending machines
Payments for vending machine drinks and snacks
can be made without cash with the club card.

11 | Beauty
The atmosphere should be calm and relaxing.
That is why access is only permitted to those
having treatment.

13 | Showers
Low basic costs, pay for extras. The shower
terminal activated with the club card is compatible
with the new trend in the fitness industry.

14 | Check-out
An electronic check is performed to see whether
a locker is still in use or whether there is an outstanding bill, otherwise “Goodbye! See you next
time!”

12 | Internal doors
Offices, stock room, work areas etc. Employees
need rapid access to areas where no customers
are permitted. This is simple with a GANTNER
system.
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PRODUCT SUMMARY
GAT Info 6100
A small, elegant terminal to display visitor information. Just hold the club card up to the light
and the display will show important information such as the locker number, time remaining and
cash credit. Your guests will feel they are in good hands!

Access system

The chip in a wristband or card acts as a universal guest ticket.

Fl e x i b l e u se s

User gui dance

Turnstile with integrated
card reader

Wristband
return system

Access terminal
for doors or turnstiles

Fingerprint terminal

Slimline reader
for doors

Electronic cylinder
for internal doors

Built-in reader for
counter and turnstile

Cloakroom system

No keys, no coins, yet everything stowed securely.

I n f orm a t i o n
di spl a y

Battery operated lock
for lockers

Cable operated lock
for lockers

Information terminal, small

Information terminal, large

Management software

Cashless payment

Cashless payment using a data carrier for drinks, sunbeds or at the bar.

Fu n ct i on k e y s

Simp le inst a l l a t i on
“Plug and Pl a y ”

Desktop reader station

Products

Shower terminal

Timer control terminal, large,
for sunbeds or whirlpools

Terminal for bar system

Top-up terminal
Pre-pay machine

Data carrier

The RFID chips can be integrated into wristbands, cards or keyfobs.

Chip card
14

Timer control terminal, small,
for sunbeds or whirlpools

Textile wristband

Plastic wristband

Silicon wristband

Keyfob

Key for training
Products 15

